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The crystallographic textures and the resulting plastic anisotropy of five IF (intersti-
tial free) steels with different carbon equivalents and Nb and Ti microalloying con-
tent have been investigated. The steels were industrially hot rolled, cold rolled, an-
nealed, and finally hot–dip galvanized. An alternative heat treatment of the cold 
rolled samples was conducted in laboratory scale using parameters close to those in 
industry–scale continuous annealing lines. The anisotropy parameters were both 
measured and predicted on the basis of the measured texture data. The calculated r –
values were corrected by using functions which were fitted to the experimental data. 
It was found that for a given hot and cold rolling state even minor changes in the 
annealing conditions can improve the anisotropy parameter r  by up to 13 %. In-
crease in recrystallization texture and improvement of the resulting anisotropy pa-
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I.   Introduction 
 
High values of the average plastic sheet anisotropy, commonly described by the engineering pa-
rameter r , and minimum in–plane orientation dependence of the anisotropy parameter, usually 
referred to as ∆r, are among the predominant objectives in optimizing the properties of IF (intersti-
tial free) steel sheets. Beneficial combinations of both parameters typically entail a high in–sheet 
plastic isotropy and a good deep drawability.  
 
The plastic anisotropy parameter for a given stress–strain state is described by the ratio of 
broadening to thickness reduction of a flat sample. The kinematic portion of the plastic anisotropy 
can be calculated from the crystallographic texture of the sheet. Calculation methods for plastic 
anisotropy parameters are commonly based on appropriate homogenization theory such as Taylor–
Bishop–Hill [1–3] and self–consistent approaches or discrete single–component based methods 
such as crystal plasticity finite element methods [4]. 
 
Crystallographically, plastic anisotropy originates from the discreteness of crystal slip in each of 
the grains constituting a polycrystalline material. The directionality of crystal slip with respect to 
the external reference frame, imposed by the actual deformation state, is determined by the tex-
ture. The texture provides a quantitative relation between the crystal reference systems of all the 
individual grains and the external reference system exerted by the process. This implies that con-
ventional deep drawing property quantities are only valid for one particular velocity gradient ten-
sor. This aspect is of particular relevance when Taylor–Bishop–Hill–type or self–consistent–based 
strain rate homogenization models serve for predicting deep drawing properties. In other words it 
is conceivable that a given texture may provide beneficial deep drawing properties for one particu-
lar deformation state while it might have worse properties for another. Deep drawability for intri-
cate deformation paths is thus better computed by use of discrete crystal plasticity theory. Opti-
mum deep drawing behavior of IF steels under ideal, homogeneous plane-strain conditions is ob-
tained by a strong and homogeneous {111}<uvw> fiber texture (γ–fiber) [5–8].  
 
Textures of steel sheet products are affected by all production steps, i.e. by hot rolling, cold roll-
ing, and final continuous annealing. Cold rolling textures of body centered cubic (bcc) transition 
metals have been widely investigated by experiment [5–10] and simulation [6–17]. In recent 
years, recrystallization textures of IF steels have been studied extensively and also modeled [18–
29]. Steels, which are to be zinc coated, are usually annealed in a continuous line, that includes 
recrystallization and subsequent hot–dip galvanizing in one consolidated process. In these kinds of 
processes, the annealing parameters can be controlled by adjusting the line speed and temperatures 
in the processing zones. 
 
The aim of this report is to investigate and optimize the normal anisotropy of IF steel sheets by 
means of enhancing the overall level and homogeneity of the {111}<uvw> texture. We investigate 
the texture and anisotropy of five IF steels with different carbon equivalents and different Nb and 
Ti microalloying contents. All parameter variations in this work are conducted within a range fea-
sible at the industrial scale. 
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II.    Experimental 
 
A.   Sample processing 
 
Five IF steels were investigated. Their chemical compositions are given in Table 1. Steels 1–3 




Table 1. Chemical compositions of the investigated steels (mass contents in %) 
 
Steel C N Si Mn P S Al Nb Ti B 
1 0.0030 0.0077 0.005 0.093 0.004 0.0037 0.036 0.013 0.081 0.0001 
2 0.0036 0.0029 0.012 0.106 0.006 0.0042 0.055 0.002 0.094 0.0002 
3 0.0027 0.0038 0.006 0.084 0.005 0.0039 0.039 0.002 0.114 0.0001 
4 0.0040 0.0034 0.009 0.146 0.006 0.0067 0.043 0.041 0.028 0.0000 





All steels were industrially exposed to slab reheating at 1523 K. Subsequent hot rolling was con-
ducted above the Ar3–temperature with final coiling temperatures of 973 – 993 K (Table 2). The 
hot band thickness prior to cold rolling was between 2.5 – 3 mm. Cold rolling was performed in an 
industrial tandem line with four roll stands. The accumulated technical thickness reduction during 
cold rolling varied between 59 % and 78 %. After cold rolling steels all were industrially annealed 
at 1113 K in a continuous line and finally hot–dip galvanized. Relevant industrial process parame-






Table 2. Industrial process parameters 
 
Steel 1 2 3 4 5 
Slab reheating T [K] 1523 1523 1523 1523 1523 
Hot rolling finishing T [K] 1178 1198 1198 1188 1183 
Coiling T [K] 973 973 973 993 993 
Hot band thickness, mm 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.5 3.0 
Cold rolling reduction, ∆d/d % 75 78 75 74 59 
Cold band thickness, mm 0.80 0.70 0.80 0.70 1.25 
Annealing T [K] 1113 1113 1113 1113 1113 
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The effect of heat treatment on sheet recrystallization was further investigated for cold rolled 
steels 1 and 3 at laboratory scale using process variations which are feasible also at the industrial 
scale. For this purpose 120 × 25 mm2 samples were cut out of cold rolled sheets and annealed us-
ing the Gleeble 1500 thermomechanical simulator. Six different thermal cycles which can be real-
ized in continuous annealing lines were used, Figure 1. Maximum temperatures of cycles varied 






Figure 1. Six different annealing treatments applied to the cold rolled steels. All annealing 







B.   Texture and anisotropy analysis 
 
Since textures of steels often vary through the sample thickness, crystallographic textures of hot 
bands, cold rolled bands and final annealed sheets were investigated in two different through–
thickness layers, described by s = 0 and s = 0.8. The parameter  s  is defined by the spacing be-
tween the inspected layer and the sheet center layer, counting positive from the center layer, di-
vided by the half thickness, i.e. s = 0 indicates the center layer while s = 0.8 indicates the sub–
surface layer. 
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Samples for pole figure measurement were mechanically prepared by grinding the material to 
within 10 µm–15 µm of the investigated layers. The final material was etched by HF prior to the 
measurement. All pole figures were determined by measuring the four incomplete pole figures 
{110}, {200}, {112} and {103} in the back reflection mode using MoKα1 radiation [30]. In the 
pole figures RD is the rolling direction, ND the normal direction, and TD the transverse direction 
of the original sheet sample. From these pole figure data the orientation distribution functions 
(ODFs) were calculated using a series expansion method. The employed ODF technique was 
based on spherical harmonics using an expansion degree of lmax=22 [31]. This expansion degree is 
appropiate for pole figure source data with a grid resolution of 5°¯5°. In the ODF the texture is at 
each point represented in the form of an orientation density f(g) in Euler space where the orienta-
tion g is here given in terms of the Euler angles ϕ1, φ, and ϕ2.  
 
According to the cubic crystal symmetry and the approximate orthorhombic sample symmetry 
the textures are presented in the reduced Euler space (0°≤ ϕ1, φ, ϕ2 ≤ 90°). The application of the 
ODF for texture and anisotopy analysis is superior to the use of pole figures. The latter represent 
2-dimensional projections along some crystallographic path through the 3-dimensional orientation 
space. This means that pole figures have a higher degree of ambiguity when compared to the ODF. 
 
BCC metals tend to develop pronounced orientation densities around or close to certain symmet-
ric crystallographic axes. These orientation tubes in orientation space are referred to as texture 






Table 3: Relevant fibers for the description of textures of BCC transition metals [32,33] 
 
Fiber Fiber axis Relevant texture components on the fiber 
α–fiber <110> ¦ RD {001}<110>–{112}<110>–{111}<110> (incomplete fiber) 
γ–fiber <111> ¦ ND {111}<110>–{111}<112> 
η-fiber <001> ¦ RD {001}<100>–{011}<100> 
ζ–fiber <011> ¦ ND {011}<100>–{011}<211>–{011}<111>–{011}<011> 
ε–fiber <110> ¦ TD {001}<110>–{112}<111>–{111}<112>–{011}<100> 
θ–fiber <001> ¦ ND {001}<100>–{001}<110> 




Anisotropy values (Lankfort values, r–values) of the hot bands and industrially cold rolled and 
annealed samples were measured in 0°, 45° and 90° angles to the rolling direction. From these the 
average anisotropy parameters r  were calculated. Theoretical r -values of industrial samples were 
calculated on the basis of texture data assuming pencil glide and compared to experimental ones. 
In these calculations the texture of the sub–surface layer was weighted with 40% and that of the 
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center layer with 60% in accordance with earlier work on hot band textures [33,34]. Anisotropy 
parameters of the laboratory annealed samples were also calculated and then corrected by the 







III.   Results 
 
The hot band textures of all investigated steels were weak and in part close to random. Figure 2 
exemplary shows the hot band texture of steel 3 in two through–thickness layers. While the sub–
surface layer reveals a nearly random texture the center layer shows a weak {001}<110> compo-
nents spread out towards {112}<110>. Furthermore, a weak isolated {554}<225> orientation ap-





Figure 2. Hot band texture of steel 3 in two through–thickness layers (s = 0: center layer, 
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Figure 3. Comparison of hot band textures from samples taken at different in–plane posi-







Figure 3 shows a comparison of the hot band textures from samples taken at different in–plane 
positions (end of coil, middle of coil) of the hot rolled sheet of steel 4. The data show first that the 
textures are very similar to those observed in steel 3 (figure 2) and secondly that the inspected coil 
does not reveal any significant in–plane texture variation.  
 
After cold rolling, the textures in all investigated steels are seen to be dominated by a strong α–
fiber and a weaker γ–fiber. The maximum of the α–fiber is always close to the {112}<110> orien-
tation. Due to the high cold rolling reductions, the textures reveal only minor discrepancies be-
tween the different thickness layers. In all cases the texture is stronger in the center than in the 
sub–surface layer. This applies particularly to the {001}<110> and {112}<110> components on 
the α–fiber, and, to a much smaller extent, to the γ–fiber. Figure 4 exemplary shows the texture of 
75% cold rolled steel 3 in two through–thickness layers.  
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Figure 4. Texture of 75% cold rolled steel 3 in two through–thickness layers (s = 0: center 
layer, s = 0.8: sub–surface layer). 
 
 
Annealing the industrially cold rolled sheets leads to significant changes in the texture of all in-
vestigated steels. Except for a strong component close to {111}<110> the orientation density of 
the α–fiber drops and the γ–fiber becomes dominant. On the γ–fiber the {111}<112> component is 
usually stronger than the {111}<110> component. The annealing textures at center layer and at 
sub–surface layer of each specimen were very similar. As the preceding degree of cold rolling in-




Figure 5. Texture of 59% cold rolled and annealed (1113 K) steel 5 in two through–
thickness layers (s = 0: center layer, s = 0.8: sub–surface layer). 
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Figure 6. Texture of 74% cold rolled and annealed (1113 K) steel 4 in two through–





The textures of the laboratory heat treated samples of steels 1 and 3 (Figures 7–10) are similar to 
the textures of industrially produced sheets. Again, the γ–fiber texture after annealing dominates 
the overall texture. Comparing Figure 7 to Figure 8 reveals that steel 1 does not show any signifi-
cant differences between the two different through–thickness layers.  
 
Also, the textures arising from the various annealing cycles (cycles 1–6 are given in Figure 1) 
lead to practically identical textures, except for some minor variations which, however, are within 
the scatter width of the in–plane texture variation and the pole figure experiments. This is different 
for steel 3, where annealing cycle 6 produces a markedly sharper γ–fiber in comparison to the 
other five heat treatments which have nearly identical textures  (Figures 9,10). Furthermore, steel 
3 reveals a slightly sharper γ–fiber texture in the sub–surface layer than in the center layer.  
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Figure 7. Texture of 75% cold rolled and annealed steel 1 in sheet center layer (s = 0). The 







Figure 8. Texture of 75% cold rolled and annealed steel 1 in sheet sub–surface layer 
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Figure 9. Texture of 75% cold rolled and annealed steel 3 in sheet center layer (s = 0). The 











IV.    Discussion 
 
A.  Hot rolling texture 
 
It is known from previous work on IF steels that the orientation distribution observed in hot 
rolled sheet shows nearly random sub–surface texture and a very weak α–fiber texture in the cen-
ter layer. This is presumably due to phase transformation and partial recrystallization. Increases in 
hot band texture sharpness occur with increasing number of deformation steps conducted in the 
ferritic regime during hot rolling [34–41], Table 4. 
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Table 4. Main parameters which lead to different classes of hot band steel textures 
 
Main groups of influence 
parameters on hot band 
steel textures 
 
Main factors in each parameter group 
group 1 (processing) • casting conditions (e.g. continuous casting, thin strip casting) 
• slab treatment (e.g. slab annealing temperature, soaking time) 
• pre-rolling 
• hot rolling schedule (e.g. ferritic rolling, austenitic rolling, reduction 
scheme, macroscopic through-thickness strain rate profiles) 
 
group 2 (thermodynamics) • amount and kind of alloying elements 
• impurities 
• stored deformation energy 
• transformation behavior 
• stacking fault energy (austenite) 
 
group 3 (microstructure) • grain size and shape 
• recrystallization temperature and time 
• shear banding 
• precipitations 
 
group 4 (crystallography) • active slip systems 
• inherited textures 






Commercial hot rolling conditions always lead to a strong through–thickness gradient in the dis-
placement field creating a pronounced profile of shear and strain energy. While deformation in the 
center layer is close to a plane strain state, layers closer to the surface undergo strong shear de-
formation and accumulate more deformation energy. Also, the band during hot rolling is always 
colder close to the surface than in the center layer. In cases where most hot rolling steps are in the 
austenitic regime, these strain and temperature gradients lead to earlier transformation and 
stronger recrystallization in the sub–surface layer, entailing nearly complete texture randomiza-
tion, and a somewhat more pronounced, in part recovered, weak α–fiber texture in the center layer 
(Figure 2). The investigated textures are thus typical examples of non–ferritic hot rolled low car-
bon and IF steels. Ferritic hot rolling of such products usually leads to more pronounced hot band 
textures, particularly in the sheet center layers [34–41]. 
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Figure 10. Texture of 75% cold rolled and annealed steel 3 in sheet sub–surface layer 




The higher the hot rolling temperature is, the higher is usually also the in–plane hot band texture 
homogeneity. Ferritic hot rolling, as encountered in certain low carbon and IF steel processing 
lines or in highly Cr–alloyed ferritic stainless steels, usually produces stronger texture variation in 
the same coil. In samples inspected in this study, the hot band textures were very homogeneous 
throughout the coil (Figure 3).  
 
It was shown in previous works that the crystallographic texture is usually a more sensitive indi-
cator for hot band homogeneity than the grain microstructure [34–41]. Hot band texture serves as 
a starting texture for cold rolling and subsequent recrystallization. In–plane hot band homogeneity 
is thus an essential precondition for constant rolling and annealing textures, and hence, for con-
stant deep drawing properties over the entire coil. Earlier investigations on different steels re-
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B.  Cold rolling texture 
 
The observed cold rolling textures with a strong α–fiber and a weaker γ–fiber (Figure 4) can be 
explained in terms of the slip systems activated in the different grains during the imposed near 
plane-strain deformation state and the grain reorientations resulting from it. Taylor–Bishop–Hill–
based strain rate homogenization simulations based on the activation of {110}, {112}, and {123} 
slip planes with a common Burgers vector parallel to <111> very closely resemble the texture evo-
lution found in most low carbon steels, provided the starting textures are properly taken into ac-
count as initial orientation distribution [14,16,42]. Accordingly, the observed somewhat sharper 
α–fiber texture in the center layer (Figure 4) can be associated with the initially slightly sharper 




C.   Recrystallization texture 
 
According to Figure 1, all heat treatments of the cold rolled samples produced essentially recrys-
tallized microstructures with typical recrystallization textures. Differences in the recrystallization 
textures are due to variation in the inherited hot band texture, the cold rolling texture, and the de-
tails of the annealing cycles.  
 
Although the textures in both layers inspected are in most cases quite similar after cold rolling 
and annealing, the deformation history of the dominant cold rolling texture components should be 
considered for the discussion of the recrystallization behavior. The initial {001}<110> texture 
component formed during the last hot rolling steps is a recovered orientation with little deforma-
tion energy, close to zero reorientation rate during further cold rolling, very low Taylor factor, and 
with very symmetric, homogeneous and little kinematic slip activity during plane-strain rolling. 
Grains belonging to this inherited hot band component (center layer) are thus very slow to accu-
mulate deformation energy during cold rolling and are therefore extremely reluctant to recrystal-
lize during continuous annealing. {001}<110> oriented grains, however, which are not inherited 
from hot rolling (sub–surface layer), but form during cold rolling by gradual reorientation through 
orientation space following the plane-strain flow field, usually accumulate much higher strain en-
ergy and are therefore more prone to recrystallize. This difference makes clear that typical texture 
behavior is not simply a static characteristic which pertains to a certain orientation, but a history–
dependent quantity depending on both orientation and strain path. This circumstance might ex-
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plain why recrystallization textures are sometimes found to be sharper in the sub–surface layer 
than in the center layer (e.g. Figures 6, 9, 10) [43,44]. 
 
In most cases variations in the annealing treatment do not affect the recrystallization texture 
markedly (Figures 7, 8). This is not true for steel 3, where annealing cycle 6 entails a significantly 
sharper γ–fiber when compared to the other five cycles (Figures 9, 10). The results for steel 3 were 
confirmed on a separate sample. A possible explanation for this improvement lies in partial austen-
itization, rendering the annealing process intercritical. Compared to steel 1, steel 3 has a slightly 
lower carbon content. According to the Fe–C phase diagram at 1133 K, both steels are still in the 
α region. However, considering the other alloying elements in form of carbon equivalent (Table 1) 
shifts equilibrium towards the two–phase regime for cycle 6 with the highest annealing tempera-
ture. Several formulas exist for the calculation of the carbon equivalent [45]. For steels 1 and 3 
they give results of 0.010 – 0.034 equivalent mass % and 0.010 – 0.054 equivalent mass %, re-
spectively. Using these estimates suggests that at 1133 K steel 1 could contain 0 – 5 vol. % austen-
ite and steel 3 even 0 – 15 vol. %. Partial transformation during annealing, which is referred to as 
intercritical annealing, has indeed been reported to increase sharpness of the γ–fiber texture [29]. 
Because of this point an attempt was made to detect partial transformation in steels 1 and 3 also by 
aid of metallography. However, after annealing at 1133 K and subsequent quenching no martensite 




D.   Plastic anisotropy 
 
The experimentally observed r –values increase with increasing γ–fiber orientation density and 
preceding cold rolling reduction. Correlation of crystallographic texture and plastic anisotropy for 
industrial application requires quantitative procedures. Since theoretical models of the Lankfort 
value often show deviation from the experimentally observed ones, empirical fitting methods still 
prevail. A classical procedure consists in relating the intensity ratio of (111) and (001) planes from 
the texture measurement to the experimentally observed average strain ratio r  and extracting an 
empirical function from that. This results from applying this procedure are shown in Figure 11, 
where all industrial hot bands and annealed cold bands whose anisotropy was measured are taken 
into account. The mean value of γ–fiber orientation density was used as the integral intensity of 
(111) planes and the mean value of θ–fiber orientation density as the intensity of (001) planes. The 
trend line corresponding with the following logarithmic equation gives a correlation of 97 % as 
shown in Figure 11. 
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Figure 11. Empirical function relating the intensity ratio of (111) and (001) planes from 
texture measurement to the experimentally observed average strain ratio r . The mean 
value of ?–fiber orientation density was here used as integral intensity of (111) planes and 
the mean value of ?–fiber orientation density as intensity of (001) planes. The trend line 





Figure 12. Empirical function relating experimental to theoretical anisotropy values. The 
calculations were made using a Taylor–Bishop–Hill type approach based on pencil glide. 
The linear empirical function matching this correlation is 0.238r1.006r exper.calc. +×= . 
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( ))001()111(exper. I/Iln366.0707.0r ×+=  (1) 
 
Using the same experimental data, Figure 12 provides a direct linear correlation between the ex-
perimental and calculated average strain ratio r . The calculations were done using a pencil glide 
Taylor–Bishop–Hill type model. The dotted trend line indicates a one–to–one correlation. A linear 
empirical function matching this correlation gives a correlation of even 98 %. 
 
238.0r006.1r exper.calc. +×=  (2) 
 
Equation 1 provides a decent correlation and shows that anisotropy of steel sheet can be roughly 
estimated by means of the intensities of (111) and (001) planes. However, equation 2 has the ad-
vantage of resembling a one–to–one ratio, and reveals an even higher correlation. This indicates 
that models of planar plastic anisotropy which account for the complete texture are superior for 
the evaluation of r –values to models based on intensity ratios. Method 1 suffers particularly from 
the fact that large changes in the intensity ratio entail only small changes in the anisotropy predic-
tion. This renders industrial–scale predictions which require accuracy at least within a 5 % win-




Figure 13. Calculated and corrected r –values for all annealing cycles for steels 1 and 3. 
The first column represents the results of the theoretical calculation after correction by 
equation 2 for steel 1 and the second column for steel 3. 
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Using this result, r –values of the recrystallized steels were calculated and corrected by equation 
2 to match experimental results. Figure 13 summarizes the calculated and corrected r –values for 
all annealing cycles for steels 1 and 3. The first column represents the results of the Taylor–
Bishop–Hill calculation after correction by equation 2 for steel 1 and the second column for steel 
3. It is shown that cycle 6 provides the best r –value for steel 3, exceeding the r –value of the 
other steel and the other cycles in average by about 13 %. The differences between various cycles 
were smaller for steel 1. However, cycle 6 also yielded the best results for steel 1 producing a 
slightly higher anisotropy ratio compared to the other annealing conditions. 
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V.   Conclusions 
 
The crystallographic texture and plastic anisotropy of five industrially produced IF steels was 
investigated. For optimization of texture, sheet isotropy, and homogeneity cold rolled specimens 
were additionally exposed to different annealing cycles resembling industry–scale continuous an-
nealing conditions. Different methods were suggested for deriving anisotropy parameters both 
theoretically and experimentally. The main results are: 
1. Hot band textures of IF steels hot rolled in the austenitic region were nearly random due to 
phase transformation and partial recrystallization. Slight differences between center and 
sub–surface textures can be explained by the through–thickness shear and temperature pro-
file. 
2. Cold rolling textures were typical plane-strain deformation textures. In the center layers, the 
α–fiber components were slightly enhanced compared to the sub–surface layer. The differ-
ences can be explained in terms of corresponding differences in the hot band. 
3. Recrystallization textures were slightly sharper in sub–surface layers than in center layers. 
This was attributed to the deformation and orientation path history of cold rolling texture 
components and the texture inherited from the hot band. 
4. Best agreement between experimental and theoretical anisotropy parameters was obtained by 
correcting theoretical anisotropy parameters derived by use of pencil glide based Taylor–
Bishop–Hill theory with a linear fitted function derived using a compilation of experimental 
data.  
5. Average strain ratio r  could be increased by about 13 % simply by an adequate adjustment of 
annealing conditions in laboratory simulated continuous annealing. The annealing cycle 
with the highest maximum temperature produced the sharpest γ–fiber and therefore highest 
r -values. The effect was stronger in a steel with higher carbon content and might result 
from partial transformation to austenite (intercritical annealing). 
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